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GIFT’s Celebrate Our Creator® Curriculum and Merchandise Can Help Us 
Appreciate God’s GIFT of Creation and Become Better Stewards Of It 

(Supports Laudato Si, Care4Creation, Season of Creation and Earth Day).
MOST IMPORTANTLY IT REASSERTS GOD AS CREATOR, WORTHY OF PRAISE

“The Psalms frequently exhort us to praise God the Creator, ‘who spread out the earth on the waters,               
for his steadfast love endures for ever.’ (Ps 136:6). They also invite other creatures to join us in this praise: ‘Praise 
him, sun and moon, praise him, all you shining stars! Praise him, you highest heavens, and you waters above the 
heavens! Let them praise the name of the Lord, for he commanded and they were created.’ (Ps 148:3-5). We do 
not only exist by God’s mighty power; we also live with him and beside him. This is why we adore him. 
The writings of the prophets invite us to find renewed strength in times of trial by contemplating the all-powerful 
God who created the universe. Nature expresses a design of love and truth. It is prior to us, and it has been given to 
us by God as the setting for our life.  Nature speaks to us of the Creator (Rom 1:20) and his love for humanity… 
Projects… need to be marked by solidarity and inter-generational justice…” ENCYCLICAL LETTER LAUDATO SI’ OF THE HOLY FATHER FRANCIS ON CARE 
FOR OUR COMMON HOME

“The environment is God's gift to everyone, and in our use of it we have a responsibility towards the poor, towards 
future generations and towards humanity as a whole. When nature, including the human being, is viewed as the 
result of mere chance or evolutionary determinism, our sense of responsibility wanes. “Caritas In Veritate



Through Celebrate Our Creator, GIFT Praises And Celebrates God
-- As Our Magnificent Creator, Provider, Sustainer And Savior –

Given His Designs, Provisions And Plans For Our Lives And Eternity.
GIFT Celebrates The Many Wonders Of God’s Creation!

“The Human Body Is A Miracle Of 
Microscopic Design”

Tens of thousands of miles of blood vessels; 
Each organ made of billions of cells; etc.

Tomatoes Talk To Their Neighbors

www.youtube.com/watch?v=kvprxzfsYQU https://www.thisiscolossal.com/2016/05/bioluminescent-jellyfish/



CARA Study Says Youth Are Leaving The Faith As They Don’t Accept 
That God Created The World Or God’s Perfect Plan For The Universe

We Need To Celebrate Our Creator And The Wonders Of His Creation
(It’s An Imperative And Foundational Faith Issue)

• Less than 2/3 of millennials raised 
Catholic remain Catholic as adults.

• Half of young former Catholics self-
identify as atheists, agnostics or with 
no religious affiliation

• Typical age to leave the faith: 13. 
• 63% stopped being Catholic between 

ages 10-17; 23% before 10.
• Only 13% said they were ever likely to 

return to the Catholic Church. 
• 50% stopped believing in what the 

Catholic Church teaches and did not 
like the Catholic Church's rules and 
judgmental approach

— “Because I grew up realized it was a story like Santa              
or the Easter Bunny.”
— “As I learn more about the world around me and 
understand things that I once did not, I find that the thought 
of an all-powerful being to be less and less believable.”
— “Catholic beliefs aren’t based on fact. Everything is 
hearsay from back before anything could be documented, so 
nothing can be disproved, but it certainly shouldn’t be taken 
seriously.” 
— “I realized that religion is in complete contradiction with 
the rational and scientific world, and to continue to 
subscribe to a religion would be hypocritical.”
— “Need proof of something.”
— “It no longer fits into what I understand of the universe.”


